Landscape Architect/Designer

(5+ years experience)

Valerian llc. // Denver, CO

Valerian is an award-winning Landscape Architecture, Planning and Irrigation Design firm that is recognized for our green infrastructure, parks and open space, private development, and urban design projects. Our portfolio is most recently noted for our many stream corridor and drainageway projects with a focus on immersive nature play. The projects Valerian works on blend creativity and science-based design to develop interesting and sustainable landscapes that encourage people to interact with their physical environment.

Valerian is currently searching for a versatile landscape architect/landscape designer who wants to thrive in a small firm and add to our talented team. As a multidisciplinary team, Valerian is a place for individuals to grow and expand their experience to include a wide range of project types. We offer a generous benefit package with work life balance as a key component to our office culture.

The ideal candidate should have the following characteristics:

- The candidate must be an eager self-starter, energetic and have the ability to work both in a team setting and individually on multiple projects at the same time.
- A degree in Landscape Architecture, Urban Planning or similar with a minimum of 5 years of experience in a landscape architecture firm - required
- A proven knowledge of construction documentation
- A working understanding of the Colorado native plant palette and environmental design
- Skilled in AutoCAD, Adobe Creative Suite, SketchUp, and Microsoft Office - required
- Experience with LandFX, Lumion, Sketchup - preferred
- Irrigation Design experience – preferred

Responsibilities will include:

- Work closely with the design team to ensure that the technical and graphic qualities of all project-related documents have been met
- Represent Valerian with client and project team
- Design all phases of project development and construction, including design and construction documents, specifications, bidding evaluation, construction oversight and project close out

Please submit a cover letter, resume and work samples to info@valerianllc.com.